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Click Here. Items that do not have prices listed on the site, please call us or fill out the price
request on the same page. Odds are we have the item in stock! We specialize in parts for aerial
lifts, floor scrubbers, forklifts, pallet jacks, personnel carriers, sprayers, stackers, tractors and
tuggers. Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. Parts may not be from
the OEM. Controller Repair. Sourcing Service. Keywords: Item : Item Name: Description:. Buy
Now More Info. Electric High Liftting Pallet Truck - lbs. Seal Kit. Affiliate Program. Material
Handling Equipment. MRK Fulfillment Service. Category List. Loading Dock Equipment.
Packaging Material. Contact Us. Drum Equipment. Reseller Program. Remanufactured Engines.
Ergonomic Solutions. Manual Rentals. Protective Barriers. Quick Ship Controller Rebuilt
Program. Manufacture Part Number Lists. Items We specialize in parts for aerial lifts, floor
scrubbers, forklifts, pallet jacks, personnel carriers, sprayers, stackers, tractors and tuggers. All
Rights Reserved. Featured Items 3, lbs. Super Stores Service manufactures and distributes
quality after-market replacement parts for material handling equipment to retail chain stores,
distribution centers and other end-users. You can view line drawings to confirm what you need
is what you get, the first time. Login today with your customer ID to preview net pricing and
availability of parts. Order online for additional savings from us. Go ahead. You deserve it!
Super Stores Service has a full line of prepackaged wheel kits to take the guess work out of the
most common repair: wheel replacement. Available for both manual pallet jack and electric lift
truck equipment. Compact packaging and clear labeling makes it easy to store and have kits on
hand for future use. Convenience means having everything necessary for wheel replacement in
one package! Backrest and brake units also available. How about a heavier duty manual pallet
jack? Talk to us about our 8, lb. Looking for a narrow pallet jack with shorter forks? We are
offering our Quantity price breaks are available on all our pallet jacks when you purchase in
quantities of six or more! Two-year limited warranty on pallet jacks and replacement parts are
always in stock! Call to place your order today! With coverage of many popular electric lift truck
models, we continue to be your best resource in material handling. Order online for additional
savings. Call today for information on price and availability of drive tires. Thank you for making
Super Stores Service your material handling parts resource! With more parts coverage on
electric lift trucks than ever before, we continue to be your best resource in material handling!
Place your orders online to be eligible for additional savings. Trying to remember what you
ordered last week? Doing our part to make it even easier. We continue to be your best resource
in material handling! Line drawings are available. Chris Loveless has been promoted to Vice
President-Operations after serving in a number of operational positions at the company over the
past 14 years. Chris is now responsible for all aspects of day to day operations including
products, quality and customer service. Chris is highly respected within the company and with
longtime customers who appreciate the standards he has established in developing new parts
while maintaining relationships with key suppliers. Weston Becker has been promoted to Vice
President-Finance. Weston has served in finance and technology positions at the company for
over four years. He has streamlined functions to allow high quantity order processing and stock
maintenance to minimize back orders and ensure same day shipping. He will now be
responsible for all aspects of finance and administration. We now support over twenty Big Joe
Electric Models. This applies for manual pallet jack parts as well as electric lift truck parts , or
any combination. Business has never been better and this is our way of saying thank you.
Check our drill downs to see the recently added Crown WP Download your electronic catalog
today! Same-day shipping for orders received by 6pm EST. Load Wheel Kits include two load
wheel assemblies with bearings, axles washers and fasteners. Many parts and wheels are now
in stock! Valu-Jack Narrow: 6, lbs. Valu-Jack 4-way: 4, lbs. All at competitive prices. You can
also search by part number. Request your copy or download a PDF. PDF catalogs available
soon. Call us at All wheels are available with or without bearings installed. Further details
coming soon At this time, manual pallet jacks will no longer be priced using a percentage off list
prices. If you have questions or need your account number, please feel free to contact us at
They provide independant rotation for longer life, generate less heat and prevent "coning". Click
here to see a list of PDFs available. We've added our new catalogs of Raymond, Toyota and BT
parts. If you would like to meet with Eric, please call These wheels are sold with or without
bearings installed. Our high load A durometer wheels provide excellent service lives at very
reasonable prices. Call Working with heavy construction equipmentâ€¦? Check out the variety
of industrial seal kits we have available. Place your order today for prepackaged load wheel kits
designed specifically for these units. Login with your customer number to check net prices and
availability of parts. You can view line drawings and order prepackaged load or complete wheel
kits for Clark CJ55 online. Order our conveniently prepackaged wheel kits online. Wheel kits are
model specific and contain all components necessary to replace the wheels on a manual pallet
jack, the single most cost effective and common repair. Also available for order online are our

wheel kits for Class lll Electric Lift Trucks. Featuring seven new models with part breakdowns,
our catalog is your best resource for manual and electric material handling equipment parts.
Thank you for your ongoing business! Same-day shipping for orders received by 6pm EST With
more than authorized sales and service locations across the country, and over 4, employees,
Raymond is one of the largest electric pallet jack parts distributors in the United States. Our
factory-authorized Raymond parts go through a series of tests to ensure that you get the
highest quality parts that exceed industry standards. And all of our factory-authorized parts are
backed by a one year warranty. Quality parts mean fewer repairs, less down time and higher
productivity. When you choose factory-authorized Raymond Parts you're getting superior
quality and guaranteed performance. Our Managed Parts Program is a comprehensive
outsourced system for all of your electric pallet jack parts, manual pallet jack parts, pallet jack
wheels, forklift parts, accessories and warehouse supply needs. Raymond will expertly maintain
your parts inventory and restock automatically when supplies run low. Businesses hate to
invest in parts that may sit on the shelf for a year or more. Raymond and mixed fleet customers
pay for the parts they stock only when the parts are utilized. Raymond can also track your parts
inventory and automatically restock when supplies run low. Our custom parts outsourcing and
fulfillment programs save our customers time, money and productivity. For pallet jack repair
parts, we supply the following:. Las Vegas, NV E. Washburn Rd. North Las Vegas, Nevada
Phone: Search Search. Pallet Jack Parts - Los Angeles. Reduce Capital Investment With Parts
Consignment Businesses hate to invest in parts that may sit on the shelf for a year or more.
Choose from walk behind, walkie riders, walkie stackers or any other option. Raymond Handling
Solutions is one of the largest pallet jack distributors in California serving customers
throughout the Los Angeles market. We have a full range of electric and manual pallet trucks for
all material handling needs. Depending on the size of your facility, the weight of pallets being
moved, the frequency of use, and other variables, you may want to get a better understanding of
which pallet jacks perform best in which environments. Raymond Handling Solutions offers
pallet jack lease and rental returns from fleet customers and refurbishes them to exacting
standards under its Raymond ReNewed program. Click Here. Items that do not have prices
listed on the site, please call us or fill out the price request on the same page. Odds are we have
the item in stock! We specialize in parts for aerial lifts, floor scrubbers, forklifts, pallet jacks,
personnel carriers, sprayers, stackers, tractors and tuggers. Prices and specifications are
subject to change without notice. Parts may not be from the OEM. Controller Repair. Sourcing
Service. Keywords: Item : Item Name: Description:. Best Value Pallet Truck - 27" x 32". Over ,
sold! Buy Now More Info. Seal Kit. Affiliate Program. Material Handling Equipment. MRK
Fulfillment Service. Category List. Loading Dock Equipment. Packaging Material. Contact Us.
Drum Equipment. Reseller Program. Remanufactured Engines. Ergonomic Solutions. Manual
Rentals. Protective Barriers. Quick Ship Controller Rebuilt Program. Manufacture Part Number
Lists. Items We specialize in parts for aerial lifts, floor scrubbers, forklifts, pallet jacks,
personnel carriers, sprayers, stackers, tractors and tuggers. All Rights Reserved. Use Coupon
Code Sale5. Contact Government Sales. This is our 3rd hand truck we have purchased from
Handtrucks2go. As our company continues to grow so does our need for more handtrucks.
Wesco Spartan Senior. The Grand Piano Dolly was very high quality and worked just as
advertised. It came a few days earlier than expected. Customer service provided me with an
overall great experience, entertained and answered all my questions and Handtrucks2go made
sure I ordered the correct dolly. Without a doubt Hanctrucks2go is one of the best online seller
currently out there. The products most especially their hand trucks were easy to order, quick to
ship and most importantly for me easy to buold via the website. Product is of great quality and
finish. These worked just as I expected them to be. Would highly recommend their line of
products! Thanks on the great deal on the Magliner Beer Keg Lifter is a great tool for the
brewery. It's a real back saver when loading kegs 3 high. I bought this Escalera Staircat Hand
Truck after careful consideration and comparing features and quality of build. Upon receiving
my unit I noticed how superbly it was packaged against damage, and like the functionality and
design of the forklift accessory as well as the ease in which the battery can be charged and
maintained. One can see immediately the attention to detail the company pays to ensuring the
final product is built for heavy duty operation. I'd recommend this unit to anyone! Will defintely
be coming back here to buy again. Best deal on the market. Love the free shipping. Very little to
put together. Definitely would recommend to anyone who needs a hand truck that is convertible.
The Magliner senior does everything I need it to to get the job done. It is worth it's weight in
gold. It is just compact enough to fit in my suv. Wonderful Customizable Liberator Hand Truck ,
I was told about the quality of this by an employee who was adamant that we switch from cheap
hand trucks to a higher cost but heavier duty and Handtrucks2go has provided me with just
what I needed. The product shipped at the expected date, was easy to assemble, and works

perfectly well. I am glad we did and we will purchase another 2 in the near future! When I spoke
to them on the phone they were very knowledgeable, able to answer all my questions and
helped me find the right equipment that fit my specific needs and budget. I highly recommend
them and they will definitely be my first stop next time I need any kind of moving equipment. I
can't believe how easy the Anderson Dolly makes moving appliances. We have apartments that
are very small. No more tilting and trying not to hit the walls and doors. One person moving
made simple and fast. Very happy with the purchase of the Wesco pedal lift stacker. Great
lightweight and versatile pedal lift. Was priced right and the service was great. All we do is
install water heaters and the Liftkar has proven itself well beyond our expectation. Keep up the
good work. I was sent to a telephone number, another company, then another telephone
number and another company We had it packed for the beach and it just rolled through the sand
exactly the way it was described. We had so many people come up to us and ask where did we
get it. Will surely be coming back here again, defintely recommending Handtrucks2go! Easy to
assemble. Easy to adjust. Solid frame. Well built. Will probably order another. Digital Piano
Dolly. These Schaff t win piano dollies work perfectly. They are of lightweight, sturdy
construction with good sized casters for easy rolling, even on carpet. This Escalera Hand Truck
is very high quality, it's extremely useful for many different applications. I have used many
different hand trucks and dollies for over 40 yrs - this is definitely the best by far! The hotel
luggage platform cart was purchased for the residents who live in a 13th floor condominium
building. Residents praised its ease of maneuverability and functionality. We went and
purchased a second one it was so good! Everyone in our condo are enjoying the All Plastic
Shopping Carts. The service was great. Carts look good. Thank you. Great service and speedy
delivery! Weare extremely grateful to have been able to find Handtrucks2go for the quick and
cheap delivery! Handtrucks2go has never failed to bring us excellent service regarding our
stairclimbers and additional accessories as well as other products that we have purchased from
this website. This is most defintely our go-to website when it comes to material handling
equipment. I have bad knees and going up and down stairs is hard on me. I have a load of 5 to 7
computers on my old hand truck all I could think of was am I going to have enough in me to
keep them from falling down the stairs. The Twin Dollies we ordered were fantastic and was
shipped sooner than expected. Never have I seen better packagingfrom other websites
compared to theirs! Defintely a good buy, prices are also cheaper compared to others and my
whole shopping experience was excellent. Love our PowerPallet convertor kit. The unit went on
our manual jack easily and fairly quickly. The driver delivered 18 stops before the battery
started showing yellow. The Anderson Dolly has made our job so easy. Now it only take 2 guys
to move a larger Refrigration box inside a convenience store where it used to take 5 guys. The
Multi-Mover all terrain hand truck is amazing it greatly decreases the work load on the person
moving the equipment. The Pro-Paw power wheelbarrow was easy to put together and I operate
out of a wheel chair! It's a real life saver, I feel like I got my feet back again. There are no reviews
for this product. Item - Add to cart. Ask our experts: The final cost of the order will be calculated
at the checkout page. View cart Checkout. Need Help? Call our Solution Specialists Today! This
site requires JavaScript to function properly. Please enable JavaScript in your web browser.
Call us now at: Toll Free: Local: Fax: I received excellent service and the order clerk was very
courteous. I would recommend Handtrucks2GO to anyone; and, hope to have the opportunity to
do business with them in the future. Saves time and less chances of employee getting hurt on
the job. We are using the Hand truck to move boiler sections weighting to lbs. Thanks" Robert
M. Wichita, Kansas "The customizable Liberator Double Disk Brake hand truck is great with the
extra features â€” we ordered with the optional stair climber and are so glad we did. Anyone
who does moving or handles heavy, fragile loads will appreciate this! Great product and
awesome service! Walt Sayre Keene, New Hampshire The products most especially their hand
trucks were easy to order, quick to ship and most importantly for me easy to buold via the
website. Very sturdy, just the right size for my car, carries a whole lot of weight. Really great
customer service! Norfolk, Virginia "I own a mom and pop shop where we sell all kinds of
appliances. Buying the appliance trucks was always an ordeal that I did not look forward to.
That is until I found you guys. Your sales rep Shragy was really helpful over the phone. He knew
right away exactly what I wanted and gave me three options in different price ranges. In all my
years that I have been shopping for these appliance hand trucks, this was by far my best
experience ever! Paul Merritt Carlisle, Pennsylvania Best deal on the market. Corey Bell
Lakeland, Florida "After I visited my local hardware stores and realized that they do not stock
the heavy duty aluminum hand truck I was looking for they had a total of 3 hand trucks, lol , I
realized that I will have to find it online, something I dread doing. But I was in for a surprise. I
found your site right away, and once on your site, I was easily able to find exactly what I needed
in a jiffy. Your prices were real fair too. You have me hooked, that's for sure. Jacksonville, FL

"Hi Handtrucks2go, Your service was an excellent rating and personnel were nothing but
professional In all manners. The delivery was accurate and product is in use immediately!
Escalera hand Truck Thank you and Keep up the good work! The customized logo is really cool
and gives our lobby a real upscale feeling! Tulsa, Oklahoma "Thanks for advising us to get the
Luxor janitor cart instead of the Rubbermaid Commercial one. Looks like great quality and
saved us a bundle" Don R. Denver, Colorado "Great selection of hydraulic stacker lift trucks ,
was able to find exactly what I needed. Detroit, Michigan "Just wanted to drop a quick thank you
for the beautiful folding office cart that we received last week. In the short time that we've had it,
it has already more than paid for itself. Houston, Texas Wonderful Customizable Liberator Hand
Truck , I was told about the quality of this by an employee who was adamant that we switch
from cheap hand trucks to a higher cost but heavier duty and Handtrucks2go has provided me
with just what I needed. I use it for my 45 lb. It folds up easily and fits in a corner of my car
trunk. It is well built and sturdy. The handle is a little shorter than might be desired, but
understandable given practical limitations. It is a welcome alternative to hauling around a
full-sized dolly. Charleston, West Virgini "When I needed 2 motorized stair climber hand trucks
for my freight company, I looked around the web and found that Handtrucks2go offered the best
selection and prices. This is a great product and really increases productivity, prevents back
injury and its easy rolling design protects even the most fragile items. Fantastic product! When I
needed a replacement tire for my hand truck, you sent me one, no questions asked. I have
found doing business with you a pleasurable experience and would and will recommend all of
my friends and family to purchase products from your company. Thank you for your courteous
and reliable service. It's a real life saver. The lb capacity is for real, as a matter of a fact I used it
for pounds and it worked just fine too! Todd Hardy Sterling Heights, Michigan "I'm not sure this
is the right place to give a review of your service for my recent order of grand piano dollies , but
I wish to give an outstanding review of your service, your product, your staff member who took
my order, and the delivery. Everything was as expected. I have a very high opinion of your
products and service. Thanks so much! I was able to color match the cart with the theme of my
office and acually buy it online wthout having to fax in the order. I am pretty sure you are the
first website offering this service, I definitely haven't seen it anywhere else. It made for a great
shopping experience. I will be telling everyone in my office building about your amazing site.
Coleen J. Jackson, Mississipi "This is a great AV cart! It holds everything while keeping us
organized! Not to mention hiding things from sight! I ordered it and had it within 3 days. Wilson
Mobile Audio Visual cart with Storage. Bethsedea, Maryland Very happy with the purchase of
the Wesco pedal lift stacker. Dan Burns Great Falls, Montana All we do is install water heaters
and the Liftkar has proven itself well beyond our expectation. I was really glad when I located
one on your site-The Wesco Platform Truck With 2 Folding Handles , it was the perfect solution
at a great price. Been using it for 6 months now, and it is holding up real well. By far you get
what you pay for and this IS a heavy duty handtruck, that beats all other hand trucks on the
Internet. I know because I use this dolly in my business all the time. Indianapolis, Indiana This
Escalera Hand Truck is very high quality, it's extremely useful for many different applications.
David Moore Chillicothe, Missouri The hotel luggage platform cart was purchased for the
residents who live in a 13th floor condominium building. Jordan Lesemann Miami, Florida Great
service and speedy delivery! Amanda Jones Oshawa, West Virginia Handtrucks2go has never
failed to bring us excellent service regarding our stairclimbers and additional accessories as
well as other products that we have purchased from this website. Tom Cavanaugh Richmond,
Virginia I have bad knees and going up and down stairs is hard on me. As for the hand truck it is
strong and easy to put together. I would surely order from handtrucks2go. Birmingham,
Alabama "We needed a new dolly that would stay under the piano and organs we deliver while
moving thru doorways and up a few steps, this Jansen Piano dolly does the job perfectly. The
rubber pads keep the dolly in place under the item and the placement of the four wheels lets the
dolly angle up onto the step or over crack in the sidewalk. Great design! Also thanks for your
fast service, the new dolly arrived in two just days!! Was really happy that I was able to choose
my own colors to coordinate with my business office. Wilmington, Delaware Love our
PowerPallet convertor kit. You guys knocked me off my feet with your prices! I was able to buy
a new one for the same price as a used unit. Cedar Rapids, Iowa "I am a caterer and I am
constantly transporting dishes and cups which come in those wide crates. I ordered the folding
nose option with stair climbers and it is working out great. Handtruck came quick enough about
6 days , feels real solid. Would buy again and recommend it for other people in the food
industry. Michael Cancel El Cajon, California "Looked around for a while for the rock n roller
carts, but had a hard time finding it with the new no flat tires. Could be that is what the other
sites were selling too, but they did not make any clear mention of it. When I hit your site, I was
real happy to see a nice big picture explaining that these were the ones with the updated

flat-free wheels. The onpage accessories you offered was a plus, and made the shopping
experience a real pleasure. San Diego, California "I think this is a great product R8 RocknRoller
Cart and looks as though it's going to be a great solution for me, especially with the addition of
the 2-tier multimedia shelf. The product itself R8 Multicart seems very solid and I look forward to
putting it to the test. Burlington, Vermont The Multi-Mover all terrain hand truck is amazing it
greatly decreases the work load on the person moving the equipment. Jake R. Saint Paul,
Minnesota "Just got the Jansen all-terrain dolly yesterday, of all the different dollies that I was
looking at this one was the perfect one for moving my piano across the rough surfaces. Those
big tires really did the trick for me. Thanks for leading me to
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the right one. Best deal especially with the Free Shipping. New Orleans, Louisiana "This stair
climber is the best investment we ever made. This is our second because we wore the first one
out. They work great!! Takes a lickin and keep on tickin. Escalera Staircat. Gerald Corradino
Whittier, Alabama "I have had this cart for two weeks and have used it carting lbs of tile amoung
othe items. It is well made and very easy to use, locks in place with no fear of releasing from its
position. No plastic parts here. Needless to say I am very happy with this Wesco converible
hand truck. The selection process to build the hand truck could not have been easier. West
Valley , Utah "This cart was the exact product I was looking for, the dimensions were perfect
and it was well constructed. What will make me buy again is the free shipping; and I'm already
looking through you website again! Raymond Folding Chair Cart. Warren, MI. Company Info.
Back Double-tap to zoom. Wison Magliner Milwaukee Monarch.

